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~ E'fAlNS FRANCAfS 
,ublished by Tardy, Paris, 1964, £11 5s. 

Jntil recently the collector of French pewter 
,ad only a few articles and two books to 
;uide him in the identification of his pieces. 
)nt of the books, Germain .Baps('s Ell/des 
Itf l'etllin d(IIIS I'allliquite et all moyell age 
1884), deals only with a period from which 
. mere handful of pieces have survived; the 
Ither, Adolphe RifT's Les ctaills .srrlls
IQlIrgeois dll XVle all XIXc siecic (1925), 
hough a model of its kind, covers lhe PTO
(uets of only one of the many cenlres of 
lcwter-making in France. A few years ago, 
lOwcvcr, the Paris firm of Tardy started to 
lUblish in parts a comprehensive work on 
:;rench pewter, and the book under review 
s the final revised version of this. bound 
nto a single volume with indexes and addi
jonal classified plates of marks. Some idea 
lf the scope and importance of the work 
nay be· obt.ained from the fact that, in
:Iuding Strasbourg, it lists under separate 
leadings well over five hundred places in 
France where pewter was made, records the 
lames of 7,800 pewterers and reproduces 
1.825 marks. 

The book commences wit.h a general tech
lical and historical survey of pewter. This 
:overs its composition and the composition 
Jf related alloys, methods of manufa.:ture, 
Issaying and marking, decoration, cleaning. 
.in-~t and its treatment, restoration and 
'epalr, fakes and French legislation relating 
;0 pewter from 1351 to 19l1. Much of the 
nformation given here is of general in
:erest and, as it cannot be found easily else
,vhere, its inclusion makes the book an 
imporlant work of reference for all pewter 

collectors. even if they are not especially 
interested in French pewter. 

The remainder of the volume consists of 
a gazetteer of places in France where pewter 
is kno\vn to have been made. Each entry in
cludes. where possible, a fully-documented 
history of pewter-making in the centre con
cerned, accompanied by lists of the names 
and dates of the pewterers recorded there. 
and illustrated with reproductions of their 
marks and photographs of their work. So 
much information is given here, most of it 
for the first time in print. that any criticism 
would be an impertinence. Tn short, this is 
one of those rare books that is of absolutely 
fundamental importance to its subject, and 
no serious collector of French pewter can 

~/Tord to be without his own copy. 

1 MUST SAY 
Allrinn Daintrey 
CIJatlo'" WilldllS, 1963, 305. 

C. 8LMR 

One of the ny·leaves of this painter 's auto
biography shows a pen-,kelch of the \'ia 
Appia of such transparent simplicity that 
lhe reader may, at first sight, dismiss it as no 
more than hasty decoration. Cl user examina
tion reveals that it is the result of a higbly 
developed and individual technique and-as 
so often with simplicity in art-anolher 
example of ars est celan' Clrrem. No maxim 
could be more appropriate for describing 
Mr. D\\intrey's painting. personality and 
writing. In its quiet way, this is a musterlv 
little piece of autobiography. -

In an age when the 'smart·alec· modern 
painter gets most of the shows and. by means 
of ingenious 'public relations', sells his 

work for extravagant sums, Mr. Daintrey's 
\\ork and writing introduce a note of sanity 
nnd craftsmanship. He is, he admits. a tradi
[ional painter. 'The lJl'wlIl'-gartie may,' he 
says. ' Io,)k forward-often to a blank wall . 
I. in the rear-gllard. look back; there is 
olUch to see: 

:\nd much he does ~ee. He examines the 
modern mania for originality at alt costs . 
realizing that a really original artist is gen
erally unaware that he is being 'original': 
if he has somcthing to say, he says it as 
simply and naturally as he can. The over
,aluation of originality: he says. 'may easily 
lead those who arc not by fllltUfC innovators 
\(1 quest unprofitably in barrcn fields.' 

Mr. D:t intrey has written the story of his 
life--which includes his war vears as a 
camouflage officer-in a way which recalls 
the distinguished. unostentatious prose of 
professional writers such as Gcorgc Gissing 
(If W. H, Hudson . His work . like their's. 
will surely last when all the self-styJed eccen 
trics and 'originals' arc long forglltlen. Most 
of Mr. Daintrey's painting ha~ found dis
cerning private patrons all O\er the world: 
hUI he says, without a trace of rancour. that 
he still often has difficulty in showing it. 
Gallery directors should read th is book: 
they may then appreciate what the word 
'traditional' means. "NnIONY RHODES 
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~f~CAMB RIDG E 
PICASSO AT WORK 

Anglo-Saxon Architecture, 
1 & 2 

H. M, TAYLOR & JOAN TAYLOR 
A complete catalogue of the Anglo-Saxon fabric 
surviving in the churches of England. Volume I cor.
tains a survey of the architectural features of the 
period and the reasons for describing them as Anglo
Saxon. Volume n is the catalogue, and contains 362 
plans and diagrams and 280 photographs. 

The set of 111'0 I'olumes, £10 lO.f. IIct 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS' 

An intimate 
photographic 

study by 

EDWARD 
QUINN 

Introduction 
and text by 

ROLAND 
PENROSE 

In this book is portrayed. in full activity and in all his 
moods, the genius of Picasso. Edward Quinn has 
photographed the artist and his work for 14 years, 
catching all aspects of his daily life with remarkable 
intuitiveness, and Roland Penrose fills in the details 
that the camera cannot show. 

8 ful/·page chapler-opening paintings by Picasso 
13' x 10· 282 photographs (52 in colour) 6 gns 
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